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Newsletter Editor 
Lt/C Tom Statham, AP 

tstat@aol.com 

The BREEZE is the official 
publication of the Greensboro Power 
Squadron, a unit of District 27 of the 
United States Power Squadrons®, 
published eleven times a year. 
Membership meetings are held on the 
second Monday of each month 
beginning at 1930 at the First 
Lutheran Church, 3600 W. Friendly 
Avenue.  
Opinions expressed in The BREEZE 
do not necessarily represent those of 
the Greensboro Power Squadron or 
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Calendar of Events 

October Birthdays 

Chuck & Ann Freeman ……………….Bluebird 
Mack & Vinnie Gordy……...Optional Necessity 
Mike & Carolyn Hackett......................Hattitude 

         John  Lore................................…......Sea Robin II 
         Wayne & Zaida Newkirk…..…………...Invictus 
         Jerry Newton………………………..……..Petey 

John & Sally Oberholtzer…………...…...Sally O 
Ron & Anna Pittman.......….…...........Anna Bee 
Betty Potter 

        Jim & Frances Ward………………….Sea Star II 
        Larry & Madge Williams………..….C’est La Vie 
        Alec & Kathy Wrenn……..…….Carolina Wrenn 

“Thank You” From The Breeze 
The above individuals made contributions in support of our newsletter this year.   

On behalf of Greensboro Power Squadron,  
a special thanks to Carolina Marina at Belews Lake for their continued support. 

Thanks to your support and that of our many Patrons of The Breeze,  we have had an outstanding  
publication this year, and we encourage your continued support.  If you would like to become a Sponsor or 
Patron of the Squadron, contact Lt/C Ken Fonville, JN  336-540-0610  

                                                            Squadron Patrons 

October 
 
9 OPERATION BIG SWEEP 
 Belews Lake 0830 
 
11 Membership Meeting 
 Ned Harrison is our speaker see p.7 
 
November 
 
8 Past Commander’s Happening  
 Kern’s farm-Summerfield –in lieu of 

regular membership meeting 
See page 7 for details 
 
December 
 
13 Christmas Party -in lieu of regular         
 membership meeting-Centenary 

United Methodist Church  
See page 5 for details 

 
 

2 Jones McCall, P 
3 Steve Stephens III 
4 Sam D. Hummel 
8 Zoraida Corbett 

 P/C Larry Williams, JN 
12 P/C Fred Schultz, SN 
14 Heather Merrit 
16 Mildred K. Wall, P 
21 P/Lt/C Dan Chance, P 

21 Rita O. Lewandowski 
 Jeff McCain, S 
 Todd Ring, P 

23 Judith Dawson, P 
25 Lt Alec Wrenn, SN 
27 Ann Freeman 
30 Ron Pittman, S 
31 Bev Armfield 
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Commander’s Log 
Woods McGinn, AP  

Executive Officer Report 
Tom Statham, AP 

What I did on my vacation. . .  
Last month I mentioned two pending trips. Each 

was an experience, for very different reasons. Let me 
tell you something about each of them. 

On the last weekend of September a hundred or 
so squadron members and crew met in New Bern for 
the D/27 Fall Council & Conference. The Goldsboro Sail 
and Power Squadron were our hosts and they did a fine 
job. D/C Jamie McCurry A/P and his staff made the 
meetings as enjoyable as any I’ve ever attended. Jamie 
has emphasized participation and comfort this year. The 
prescribed meeting attire was “casual, USPS or 
squadron shirt”. I saw a rainbow of squadron polo shirts, 
khakis and boat shoes, and not a single USPS uniform.  

The keynote speaker was USPS member Bob 
Sweet, author of several publications including “GPS for 
Mariners” and “The Weekend Navigator”. His books are 
available through the USPS Ships Store at discounted 
prices. Our squadron was recognized for several 
accomplishments during the awards luncheon. I 
appreciated the opportunity to stretch my legs and 
receive those honors for the squadron, but I do wish 
more of our members could have been present to 
receive their own awards. Let’s work on that in the 
future! 

The D/27 meeting was only four days after my 
return from England. I was still in the midst of my 
English-American transition cycle (due in part to my 
reluctance to return to my normal live-a-day life). Let me 
say that the Schultz Family Five and the Freezes made 
this one of the most enjoyable trips of my lifetime.  

Eight of us chartered two narrowboats out of 
College Cruisers in Oxford (their boats are appropriately 
named for colleges in the University of Oxford system). 
David & Sue Schultz and Larry & Pat Freeze were 
aboard the 55’ Pembroke. I joined Fred Schultz  and 
Fred’s daughter Laurie & Rob Suggs on the 57’ 
Balliol. We spent seven days on the narrowboats, 
chugging along at less than the 4 mph speed limit. The 
sights along the Oxford Canal and the folks we met 
along the way – at the locks, the lift gates, moorings on 
the tow path, and the pubs that provided every lunch 
and supper – seemed much like the midlands of 
England as it might have been in the 19th and 18th 
centuries when the canals were originally constructed.  

We also spent a day each at Stonehenge, the 
Goodwood Car Revival, and in London. Watch for a 
program at a future membership meeting. Meanwhile 
don’t hesitate to ask about our vacation. We’ve got a lot 
to talk about! 

 Where has the summer gone? It seems we 
were just at the beach complaining how hot and dry it 
was or lathering on sun screen or taking Incredible out 
for an evening cruise or reading a Clive Cussler novel 
or watching to make sure that the fresh caught Spanish 
Mackerel didn’t burn on the grill and/or sipping on my 
infamous “Tommy Tonic” vodka drink! Now it’s time to 
consider winterizing the boat or aerating the yard and 
putting out more seed and fertilizer or planning next 
year’s events or reminding Jo-Anne that it’s just a little 
early to be putting out Christmas decorations or getting 
ready for Big Sweep this weekend or making one last 
run to the beach and/or sipping on another of my 
infamous “Tommy Tonic” vodka drinks! For the 
uninitiated a Tommy Tonic is a tall insulated tumbler 
filled 2/3’s with ice, about 1/3 quality vodka, 1/3 high 
pulp OJ, and topped off with tonic (I use diet.) And for 
the traveling boater, it’s the perfect beverage; vodka 
has antibacterial properties to ward off disease or 
infection, OJ helps prevent scurvy and the tonic has 
quinine in case you should contract malaria! If you 
should have a need to have your wits about you, say 
operating any sort of motorized vehicle, it’s also quite 
tasty in the virgin version. But enough about me. 
 This Saturday is our last official “on the water” 
event for this year, Operation Big Sweep. I look 
forward to seeing all those that have signed up come 
back to the docks with trash bags full of aluminum cans, 
tires, plastic bottles, lost clothing, discarded fishing 
tackle and probably some broken part off of 
somebody’s boat. The weather sounds wonderful for 
the weekend, sunny and highs in the high 70’s and of 
course Belews Lake water is always unseasonably 
warm. For those that have already registered, Lake 
Side Grille closed the end of September but will open to 
fix hot lunches for us. Can’t beat that, another 
opportunity for GPS companionship and free food! Plus 
get a chance to boost your merit mark hours. It only 
takes five per year. For those not familiar with the 
details, our members provide the boats and desserts, 
GPS provides the gloves and pays for lunch, Carolina 
Marina provides the trash hauling and cooks lunch. If 
you don’t have plans for Saturday give it a try. Can’t 
guarantee lunch if you haven’t already registered, but 
I’m sure there will be plenty of cookies and other 
desserts. 
 Well it’s time to end this month’s ramblings. If you 
have any ideas for next year’s programs let Ron 
Pittman or me  know ASAP. Gotta go, hasta later! 
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Our members are hard at work in narrow boats and the Festival of Speed, Goodwood, UK 
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Ed. Officer’s Guest Report 
P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP 

Administrative Officer 
Lt/C Ron Pittman, S 

Greensboro Power Squadron 
Christmas Party 

Monday, December 13, 2010 
Centenary United Methodist 

Church 
2300 Friendly Avenue 

Arrive by 6:30 with a large 
casserole, bread or dessert to 

share 
and wrapped gift labeled with age 

and gender interest. 
There is no charge, but to 

reserve your space, 
Sign up at a meeting, or call P/C 

Julia Davis at 282-3790 
 by December 8, 2010 

Indicate the type of dish you will 
bring, the number of adults, 
 and the number of children 

under twelve.  
We expect a visit  

from Santa! 

Goodbye Summer and Hello Fall!   
Anna and I were on our boat this past 

weekend at South Harbor Village Marina.  Our slip 
is near the ICW and we can see all the north and 
south bound traffic.  Of course being so close to 
the ICW we will rock back and forth due to boat 
wakes…which is not annoying it so soothing.  This 
time of the year is most enjoyable due to the mild 
temperatures and low humidity.  We took a small 
cruise south on the ICW Sunday towards Holden 
Beach.  Our trip back north encountered five 
trawlers (“Snow Birds”) running together heading 
south for the winter.  One trawler called me on the 
VHF radio and asked me to turn around and head 
down with them. I thought about it (I had 250+ 
gallons of  diesel to make Florida) but indicated to 
the Captain that maybe we can do it next year.  
His reply was don’t wait too long – it is a 
wonderful trip!  Getting back in the car and driving 
back to Greensboro I kept hearing don’t wait too 
long – maybe next year we will be able to make 
such a trip! 

Please read the announcement regarding 
“The Past Commander’s Happening” in this issue 
of the Breeze.  Max and Shirley are graciously 
hosting the event at their Barn in Summerfield.  
The “Happening” is always fun, check your 
calendar and make your plans to attend this on 
Monday, November 8, 2010 beginning at 1800. 
Mail your check to P/C Chuck Kammeyer, AP to 
reserve your attendance. 

Another well attended event is our Annual 
Greensboro Power Squadron Christmas Party.  
This year’s event will be held on Monday, 
December 13th at Centenary United Methodist 
Church beginning at 1830. Even though there will 
not be a charge for this event it is even more 
important than ever that you call P/C Julia Davis 
at 282-3790 so that she can order enough food for 
everyone – we don’t want anyone leaving still 
being hungry.  See the announcement for details. 

Before you begin winterizing your boat – 
get back on the water.  This time of the year can 
be the most enjoyable time to relax and watch 
natures greatest shows! 
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BREEZE ADVISORIES 
This section is to provide information to GPS members. POST UPCOMING EVENTS HERE. If you 
have a boating related item for sale, list it here. If you are looking for a partner to charter a boat, 
post it here. If you run across a new marina or restaurant on the coast that you think others might 
enjoy, let us know.  Contact Tom 852-8411 or if possible TSTAT@AOL.COM 

 2003 Grady White 282 Sailfish, 28'  with cabin. Twin Yamaha 225 Four Stroke Engines with only 200 
hours. Lots of extras.  $82,000.  Call Pat Wright 336-317-0219 or e-mail wrightpbjs@aol.com 

2000 Bayliner 2858 Sedan Bridge. Allegra Less than 130 hrs. 7.4 Merc MPI & Bravo III, Dual helm, 
Koehler 5 kw genset, A/C, Garmin GPS, Ram mike. Sleeps 4. Currently in covered slip at Smith Mtn. 
Lake. Slip lease available. $30k obo.  Tom Statham 336-852-8411 h, 209-8882 cel, or tstat@aol.com 

“Cooks Night Off” 
 
Please join us at the K & W at Friendly shopping Center each Monday between 6:00 – 6:30 P.M. 
for dinner and conversation before the Monthly Squadron Meeting. Everyone is invited and 
encouraged to attend.  
Look for familiar faces in the eastern front corner of the dining area.  This is a terrific way to get 
to know your fellow squadron members on a more up-close and personal level.  Lots of laughs, 
great conversation, and no one has to cook!!  See you there!   

Operation Big Sweep - Greensboro Power Squadron is still in need of volunteers 
and boats for our service project of trash clean up at Belews Lake on Saturday, 
October 9th.  To date, we have 16 volunteers and 5 boats .We will meet at 8:30 am 
at Carolina Marina, have short orientation, I will take your lunch orders to be 
given to Lakeside Grill and they should have sandwiches ready for our return 
about 11:30 am.  Contact event co-coordinator Tom Hamlin at 668-4836 if any 
questions or if you wish to volunteer. 

 

 

        

A service club I have been in for 30+ years, Quota International, is sponsoring a 
fundraiser to send several World War II veterans on The Flight of Honor.  The 
event is a pancake breakfast at Applebee's on Battleground Ave on Saturday, 
October 9, from 8 until 10.  Tickets are $7 with $5 going to the Flight of Honor. Your 
ticket will get you pancakes, sausage, and drink.   I can be contacted for tickets at 
288-9762 or tickets are available at the door.   

Thanks, Laura Stroupe Barrier 
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                     “The Past Commander’s Happening” 
 
 

When:           Monday November 8, 2010 
 
Time:             Dinner Served at 6pm (1800) 
 
Where:           P/C Max and Shirley Kern’s Barn 
       6815 Brookbank Road 
       Summerfield North Carolina 
 
Menu:        BBQ Chicken 

   Peel and eat Shrimp 
             Baked Beans 
             Oven Roasted Potatoes 
             Cole Slaw 

 
Dessert Contest:   

Attention all you great dessert makers!  Bring your  
           favorite homemade dessert and enter it in the Contest! 
           Judging by our panel of experts ---- prizes to be awarded! 
Beverages:  Sweet and un-sweet Ice Tea will be provided.  
BYOL:  You will need to bring any beer, wine or other adult beverage 
                 and mixer with you.  Ice and cups will be provided. 
 
Cost per person: 

Adults     $ 12.50 
12 and under             $   6.25 

                                  Reservations by November 1, 2010 
                    Checks payable:  Greensboro Past Commanders 
 
                           Mail to:  P/C Chuck Kammeyer, AP 
                                           4 Chesapeake Court 

                                 Greensboro, NC 27410 

 Mr. Ned Harrison is our speaker for the October program.  He is a veteran of 
WW11 and writes for the News & Record.  You can usually find his articles in the 
Northern Record section on Sundays.  He will speak either about the submarines 
in the Pacific theater or the unknown facts of D-Day.  I let him decide.  He is a 
fascinating speaker and hopefully we will get a great turnout of members.   
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Lt/C Tom Statham, AP 
218 Kemp Rd. East 
Greensboro, NC 27410 
tstat@aol.com 

Please deliver to: 

Windborne 


